
 

 

‘Airline Kit’ 

‘Saviour’ products are the most innovative solutions in themselves. On Field observation leads to study of the prob-

lem which leads to the development of products and solutions satisfying customers’ needs.  

Products like ‘Saviour’ Air Line Kit are the most innovative products which are well accepted for extended working  

where Breathing air is continuously required for ongoing operations.  
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General Description: 



RPSAV-AK 

‘Saviour’ Air Line Kit consists of a strong yet light weight FRP cabinet which is lined for inner smoothening of surface and 

provided with locking arrangement to avoid pilferage. It incorporates friction free Low pressure breathing hose mounted 

on a Hose reel which is then connected to a waist mounted mini regulator Filter onward to a natural rubber face piece with 

exhalation valve. The Mini Filter regulator is connected to the Face piece by a threaded Aluminum  connector. The input air 

from the Air Source to the Kit is supplied thro a assembly placed externally on the Air line box having QRC connection. The 

air Line box can either be placed on a stand or mounted on the wall as required. The Kit is supplied with a standard Hose  

length of 30 Meters at the same time it can also accommodate 75 Meters of PVC hose duly crimped. 

OPTIONAL: 

The Airline kit Box and internals can also be supplied in SS 304 /  SS 316 or SS316 L material for sterile requirements at a 

separate cost. 

 Confined Space applications requiring long duration working.  

 Long duration work requirements in hazardous atmosphere in Oil & Chemical industries. 

 Municipal corporations for sewage operations. 

 A unique Combination of protective Box hose reel and breathing arrangement. 

 Economical extended hours breathing solution. 

 All connections hydro tested and leakage free. 

 Low maintenance cost. 

 Easy to move to different locations if required. 

 Manufacturer’s Test certificate. 

 Hose:EN 854 Approved. 


